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Students made aware,
eggs help world hunger
The World Hunger Committee is '
An Egg-a-thon is a method of colsponsoring a four-day hunger awarelecting funds and has been used sucness series which began yesterday. A cessfully before. The Egg-a-thon
number of events are scheduled to raise
worker goes to one house and asks if
the consciousness of people concernthey will donate an egg for world
ing the issue of world hunger.
hunger. Then, the worker takes that
Two films were shown, and a disegg to the house next door and asks the
cussion held in the Carley Room of the
neighbor if he will buy an egg for world
Van Zoeren Library last night.
hunger for a small donation. This
This evening at 8 p.m. in the DeWitt
makes it possible for the committee to
ballroom, there will be a public forum
have a product to sell without having to
featuring J. Cotter Tharin, professor of
go to the expense of buying and, in this
geology, and
Don Cooney, a
way, almost all profits can be used for
sociologist from Western Michigan
world hunger. The money will specifiUniversity. They will each present
cally go to CROP-Church World Sertheir particular viewpoint on world
vice.
hunger. There will be an open discusThere will be a sign-up table on the
sion with a chance for audience parGilmore side of Phelp s Cafeteria durticipation. Tharin will raise the quesing lunch and dinner on April 18, 19,
tion of the available world resources,
and 20. Workers may sign up for any
while Cooney will focus his discussion
amount of time and transportation will
on the problem of distribution.
be provided to the distant points of
Tomorrow will be a day of fasting Holland.
that will close with a worship service
All money should be brought to the
and a discussion of personal responses collection table that will be set up in the
led by Merold and Carol Westphal.
Kletz during the Egg-a-thon hours.
On Saturday, Inter-Varsity and the
More information can be obtained
Hope World Hunger Committee will from Rita Kaufman at ext. 4027 or
sponsor an Egg-a-thon between 9:00 Kathy Doepke at ext. 4021.
a.m. and 5:00 p.m.
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The new $1,000,000 Phelps expansion project is almost underway. Bids
from the four contractors were received and opened on Apr. 12.
Analysis of the bids and subsequent
selection of one individual contractor
by the architect and college personnel
will occur next. Also the Board of
Trustees will have to approve the selection.
Approximately
half
of
the
$1,000,000 has been raised for the
project; Donors are friends and alumni
of the college, with one foundation
donating $200,000.
The expansion of the Phelps
cafeteria and kitchen facilities is expected to be completed sometime between October and December of this
year. The completion date depends on
the architect's
and
contractor's
schedule as well as delivery of the

required building materials.
As expected, there will be some inconvenience. Summer and fall term
students could be eating in Carnegie
Gym and Durfee's dining room and
lounge. Definite plans for temporary
eating during the summer and fall
terms are being compiled by Saga personnel.
The expansion project is expected to
create faster lines and a new concept of
food stations called the scatter system.
Each course of a meal will be located at
a different area of the cafeteria. This
will allow students to pick up their food
in any order, possibly picking up the
main dish last to keep it hotter for
eating.
In addition to expanding the
cafeteria, the kitchen facilities will be
expanded and rearranged slightly. One
plan is to move the bakery to another
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The rules goveming residential life
She said that this is necessary, or
at Hope are not being enforced uni- Hope might just as well "get rid of the
formly, according to Jane Decker, rules," an action she felt would dehead of the Student Judicial Board.
stroy the quality of Hope's residential
The Student Judicial Board hears life.
cases dealing with violatiorts of the
Decker went on to define a ruling
college housing codes. After a student that had just been handed down at
has been written up by a Residential recent judicial board meeting. "If a
Assistant for a violation he has the student is in a room where others are
choice of judgement by the Dean of drinking, he is just as guilty as those
Students or by the Student Judicial drinking, even if he is not drinking,
Board.
she stated, "because he is approving the
Many of the cases the board hears use of alcohol in the r o o m . "
deal with the violation of the college
Bruce Johnston, assistant dean of
drinking code, and Decker said that students, feels that cottage RA's are in
with the increase in the legal drinking a more difficult position than dorm
age in Michigan, first time offenders RA's.
are no longer given just " a slap on the
Although he doesn't say there is a
wrist."
problem, he said that the solution is to
But the problem, as she sees it, is 4 'turn it back to the students; let them
that many RA's are not enforcing the take care of i t . "
rules and are letting the students get
"Before a student is given campus
away with breaking many of the col- housing, he must sign a statement stat
lege rules.
ing that he will uphold and abide by the
Decker wenton to say that "Dykstra rules goveming housinc at H o p e . "
are where most of the rule infractions
Johnston said that before the Dean's
take place. She said that "friends office can take any action on a case, it
won't turn in friends."
- must have the specifics of, as he
- put it,
Becker went on to say that "Dykstra the "who, what, where, and when.
and KoIIen RA's are more unified than
Johnston said that people who say
other dorm R A ' s . " She said that this is that RA's aren't doing^ their ^jobs are
because there are other RA's to back up , 4 'operating under the assumption that
the action taken by one.
RA's know everything
that is going on.
,
w
Decker said that-4 'infractions are oc- It
' is
* impossible
*
for the RA to know
cumng every minute." She feels a eveiything; the RA has other things to
basic problem is that many of the rules d o . "
are not well known.
They are printed in
^
The solution is not, he feels, the
the student handbook, but she thinks firing of RA's. " W h o do you replace
very few people take the time to read it. them with, and what makes you sure
When asked what her solution they will uphold the laws better than
would be to see that the college rules the RA's they replaced?" he asks.
would be equally enforced, she said
Johnston said 4 T h e general student
that "maybe a couple of fired RA's population should start being responsiwould help.'' She then re-considered ble for their actions. They should abide
her statement and said that "the Dean by their statements."
of Students' Office should do a better
Elaine Van Liere, director of Resijob picking the RA's and make them dential Life, and supervisor of the cotuphold the mles they said they would
enforce when they took the job.**
continued ton page 3
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area to allow the cooks more room to
prepare the food.
Seating acpacity in Phelps will be
700 (seated comfortably). Phelps will
also have two private dining rooms,
each seating about 35, for small banquets and groups. Durfee cafeteria will
be closed except for banquets and
groups needing seatiifg capacities of up
to 120 persons.

Amheim soeaks on Art
The Hope art and psychology departments, together with the Cultural
Affairs Committee of the College, are
sponsoring the visit of the internationally noted authoiity on art and psychology, Professor Rudolf Amheim.
Professor Amheim will speak at
Community Hour at 11:00 a.m. today,
in Peale Science Center 50 on the topic
"Space in the Visual Arts and Architecture . " In his talk Professor Amheim
will distinguish between the twodimensional and three-dimensional
arts in terms of basic psychological
conceptions. Architecture will be considered more in detail from such points
of view as form and meaning in empty
spaces; the dynamic expression of
shapes; the interaction of design ele-

ments in architectural composition.
Professor Amheim was bom and
educated in Berlin. Since coming to
this country in 1940, he has been active
as a teacher and scholar. He has taught
at the New School of Social Research;
Sarah Lawrence College, and Harvard.
He has been visiting Professor at the
University of Michigan since 1974.
Among his numerous publications
are Art and Visual Perception (1954,
1974), Film as Art (1956). Toward a
Psychology of An (1966), Visual
Thinking (1969), Entropy and An
(1971), The Dynamics of Architectural
Form (1977). He is a regular contributor to numerous periodicals such
as the Journal of Aesthetics and Criticism.

Brion Brooks named

SCMC selects 79-80 anchor editor
Brion Brooks, currently co-editor of
the Opus, has been named editor of
next year's anchor in an announcement made by the Student Communications Media Committee on Apr. 12.
Brooks, a junior English major, is
interested in pursuing a career in editing or publishing when he graduates,
Although he has had little experience
working for the anchor, experience is
something that SCMC feels he can pick
up. He will be observing current editor
Janet Shimmin as the final three anchors of the year are produced.
The process of selecting an editor
this year was different from that of
previous years. Previously, announcements were made that there
were openings for editorial positions
with the three campus publications,
and applications were accepted Jjy
SCMC from anyone interested. This
year this approach was used again,
along with a new one.
The faculty in departments which
have traditionally produced editors
were canvassed for their opinions as to
which students they felt would be capable editors. Those nominated were
sent invitations to apply. Brooks noted
that he "never thought" of applying
until he received an invitation. This
approach drew three applications, ino Brooks', and, after the responcluding
dents were interviewed by SCMC, a
. . .
new editor was picked.
The other candidates for editor were
Doug Dykstra, a returning senior and
political science major, formerly associate editor for the anchor; and
Clark Coding, a-sophomore history/
English major, who is presently reporting for the anchor. Nancy Taylor,
chairperson of the SCMC, felt that
... his
...„
each candidate was qualified in
own way and that it was hard to make
comparisons.
Altho
though Brooks is the least experienced of the three in working for the
anchor, it was agreed that he had other
qualities of a good editor. Taylor also
commented that this is the earliest that
an editor for the anchor has been announced in recent years. Editors for
next year's Milestone and Opus have
yet to be selected.
The committee that does all this ap-

pointing, the SCMC, is a branch of
Campus Life and is made up of members from the student body, faculty,
and administration. The student members, appointed by Student Congress,
areKevinKennedy, Jon Schmidt, Jane
Sanderson, and Phil Vander Haar. The
faculty is represented by Taylor and
Wayne Boulton, associate professor of
religion. Darlys Topp represents the
administration.
Next year's anchor editor has been
looking at past anchors to compare
different styles in format and editorial
policy. He would like next year's anchor to do more in-depth and human
interest stories. He would prefer to see
the paper "be something that walks
along with the school rather than tags

• .i

along behind i t . " He feels that the
campus newspaper is the only media
on campus to shape opinion and that it
has the greatest opportunity to entertain. He lists as his greatest challenge
the responsibility not only for the
news, but for the business angle of
being at the helm of the anchor.
Shimmin said, "1 think Brion is a
good choice and that he will do a good
job. He seems to be enthusiastic and
has some new ideas for continuing improvement of the anchor.'' She further
stated that "although I have leamed a
great deal this year and feel we have
made some badly needed improvements in the paper I will not be at all
sorry to tum the job over to Brion."

Hope Collage anchor
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Faculty tenure decided soon
Clark Coding
The Status Committee has recommended the promotion of four faculty
members and tenure for three faculty
members. The Status Committee is
made up of President Van Wylen, Provost Marker, and Faculty Members
Elton Bruin, professor of religion, Elliot Tanis, professor of mathematics,
Carl Schackow, associate professor of
education, and William Vanderbilt,
associate professor of physical education.
The names of the faculty members
recommended for tenure and promotion are being withheld pending action
by the Board of Trustees at their meeting in May.
Tenure is considered in the faculty
member's sixth year teaching either at
Hope, or at other schools. Tenure requires the college to continue the
member's position unless there are
reasons—like extreme financial difficulties on the college's behalf—or if
the faculty member has been judged as
irresponsible or incompetent.
The chairman of the department that
the faculty member belongs to, and the
Dean over that area recommend the
member for tenure and assemble the
supporting materials for the Status
Committee to consider in their decision.
These supporting materials consist
of:
1. Written recommendations from
the tenured members of the department
about the candidate.
2. A statement on the effectiveness
of the candidate as a teacher. Supporting data—such as evaluation by students in all courses taught in the last
three semesters—is necessary.
3. A statement describing creative
courses that the candidate has
developed—with supporting evidence.
4. A statement evaluating the effec-

tiveness of the candidate as a scholar,
researcher, or artist in the candidate's
discipline.
5. A statement on research and publication plans for the coming five
years.
6. A statement indicating how the
recommendation will insure the
.viability and flexibility of the department and its programs in the foreseeable future.
7. A statement regarding the contribution of the candidate to the noncurricular life of the department and
the college.
8. External contributions of the candidate to the community, professional
societies, church, etc.
9. An updated version of curriculum
vitae now on file in the Provost's office.
The principal criteria for tenure decisions are as follows:
1. Teaching competence as witnessed by student evaluations, collegue
evaluations, letters of support from
students, colleagues, other persons
who are sufficiently knowledgeable to
make a professional judgment.
2. A judgment of ability to remain
active as a teacher/scholar in the years
ahead.
3. The ability with this decision to
maintain the viability and flexibility of
the department's program in the years
ahead.
4. The effectiveness in serving students outside the classroom.
5. Demonstrated leadership ability
in the department and on the campus.
6. Contribution to the overall goals
and objectives of the college.
Along
with
making
recommendations of tenure, the Status
Committee recommends promotions;
from instructor to assistant professor;
from assistant professor to associate
professor; to full professor from as-

sociate professor.
The criteria for each rank as stated in
the Faculty Handbook are as follow:
For instructor, the candidate should
have at least a Master's degree from a
recognized graduate school; evident
ability as a teacher with promise for
successful career development; and is
appointed for a one-year period, with
two-year renewal periods.
For the position of assistant professor, the candidate should have a substantial amount of advanced study beyond the Master's degree, preferably a
Doctoral Degree; evident ability as a
teacher and scholar with beyond that
required of an instructor; evidence of
professional and broad usefulness to
the college and sympathy towards its
purpose; and is appointed for a oneyear period, with renewal periods of
two-years.
An associate professor should hold
the Doctorate or its equivalent; demonstrated superior ability as a teacher;
demonstrated ability to do scholarly
work; evidence of professional and
broad usefulness to the college and
sympathy towards its purpose with
promise of increasing worth; and and is
appointed for a one-year period, with
two-year renewal periods.
The rank of professor is reserved for
those faculty members of professionally significant and valuable attainment who give clear evidence of increasing worth to Hope. They should
hold a Doctorate; demonstrate superior
ability as a teacher; should have a record in productive scholarship; should
regularly engage in professional
growth and positions of responsibility
in his profession and on the campus;
evidence of professional and broad
usefulness to the college and sympathy
towards its purpose; and is appointed
for a one-year period, with two-year
renewals.

Van Vleck to undergo face lift
If all goes according to schedule, the
restoration of Van Vleck will be the
only major renovation project the Hope
community will immediately benefit
from next September.
Van Vleck will undergo a noticeable
facelift beginning this summer. Several years ago, the college in general
decided that improvements must be
made. With the generous funds donated thus far by the Women's League
of Hope College and the active encouragement of such individuals as
William Anderson, Vice President for
Business and Finance, the Van Vleck
plan can get underway.
The estimated cost of the project is
$350,000. Members of the Women's
League have pledged $ 100,000 toward
the project.

CALCULATORS

Bathrooms will be enlarged and
completely redone, the entire building
will be rewired, a new enclosed stairwell will be added, and the plumbing
and
heating
systems
will
be
modernized; some recarpeting and
painting for the hallways will be done.
The lounge and entrance areas will be
changed. Rooms will remain the same
size as before with the number of student quarters being decreased by one;
however, Anderson commented that
there may be a bit of a problem removing certain walls. Anderson said,
"Most of the renovation is being done
for comfort." He went on to say that
care would be taken to ensure that local
fire and safety codes are complied
with.
Van Vleck's exterior will be remodeled without compromising historical accuracy. The College's architect
in collaboration with design consultants from the Herman Miller Company of Zeeland, are developing reconstruction plans to bring the building

as close as possible to its original design and condition.
After all, as Anderson put it, "Van
Vleck is the original Hope College."
There have been rumors that Van
Raalte and Voorhees Hall are slated to
be torn down, however, Barry L.
Werkman, Business Manager refuted
this saying that no specific plans have
as yet been formulated regarding the
two buildings. If it is recommended
that Van Raalte be razed, Voorhees
might house the administrative offices.
Additionally, with Van Raalte gone,
the Pine Grove could be extended.
However, Werkman stated that these
ideas are only being contemplated.
Other projects such as the expansion of
Phelps and the fate of Carnegie Gym
take precedence. Furthermore, funds
must be raised if anything is to be
settled about Voorhees.
Werkman estimated that it might be
two or three years before any constructive decision regarding both structures
will be put into operation.

SHARP

Texas Instruments

Pam Kamfnaraad rehearses jazz number for this year's Dance Vf
which will be April 26, 27# 28 in the De Witt Theatre. Tickets are
available at the box office 12:30-6:00r Mon.-Sat.

Two Joffery artists to
perform in dance concert
Dance V, Hope's annual dance concert, will feature performances by two
guest artists from the Joffery Ballet
School in New York City. Patricia
Brown and Luis M. Perez will perform
two pieces in the concert, scheduled
for Apr. 26, 27, and 28 in the main
theatre of DeWitt Center.
Brown hails from Upper Montclair,
New Jersey and began her career at the
New Jersey Ballet School. While training there, she was invited to become
part of the New Jersey Ballet Company. She remained with the company
for five years, during which time she
become a soloist before receiving a
scholarship to the school of the American Ballet Theatre. From there she
went to the Joffery school, also on
scholarship. Brown became part of the
Joffery II Company after coming to the
Joffery school. She recently completed
a tour of California and Florida with
Galaxy of Dancers, a large group with
whom she appeared as a soloist.
Her partner, Luis Perez, is also a
member of the Joffery II Company. He
began his training early in his native
Florida and turned seriously to ballet at
16. He studied at Royal's School of
Dance in Orlando, Florida, and eventually became a member of the Ballet
Royal. While appearing at the Southland Regional Festival he was seen by
Robert Joffery and
offered a
scholarship to the Joffery school Dur-

PLANT KINGDOM
215 S. RIVER
DOWNTOWN HOLLAND
PH. 392-4356

ing his second summer session in New
York, Mr. Perez was asked to join the
Joffery II Company. In other areas,
Mr. Perez recently appeared on CBSTV's, "The Human Body."
In addition to the guest artists.
Dance V will present the work of Hope
dancers and choreographers in jazz,
tap, modem and contemporary pieces.
Reservations and tickets are available
theatre. l i c ^ t pffipe jn [?e\Yitt
Center or by oLling 3 0 2-j449,
Monday through Saturday 12:30 p.m.
to 5:00 p.m.

Award winning
film comes
Film producer Lyn Goldfarb will be
visiting Hope's campus today with her
award winning film With Babies and
Banners. This documentary, nominated
for an academy award during this year,
portrays the story of the Women's
Emergency Brigade.
In 1936, auto workers went on strike
at the General Motors plant in Flint.
MI. The forty-five day strike sparked a
series of strikes nationwide.
The film reunites n ^ j of the members of the Women's Emergency
Brigade, which was instrumental to the
strike. The documentary integrates the
women's conversation and archival
film-clips from the labor movement,
drawing parallels to the experiences of
today's working women.
There w ill be three showings of the
film wiih attendance by the producer,
at: 11 a.m., in Winants Auditorium;
3:30 p.m. in the DeWitt Faculty
Lounge; and 7:30 p.m. again at
Winants Auditorium.

announcing
Empower the poor, develop their leadership
skills. Live and work for a year as a VISTA
volunteer. Across America your skills in Education, Social Science. Health. Business. Spanish
or Law can help. Contact:

The First Anniversity of

Roma Pizza
RESTAURANT
77 E 8 t h Strept
W i t h i n w a l k i n g distance o f campus
(across f r o m H o l l a n d T h e a t r e !

Dozens of different models
ranging in price from $10.95
to S109.95.
Come in and see them
afi....

AUTHENTIC ITALIAK
PIZZA SERVED DAILY

Call 3 9 2 - 7 0 8 *

4

;£2
"SINCE

COUPON
9' cheeze pizza
FREE with any large

T A K E - O U T OR
DINING
AVAILABLE!

•
*

HourSrMorr—Thurs 1 1 - 1 1 #
Fri & S a l 11-1
^
S u n 12-8
^

1900"

D o w n t o w n next to Penneys

pizza and couDon
G o o d 4122—4129
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No response

SC to decide on budget

Milestone lacks future editor
At present, Hope's yearbook, the ship have had to be reopened.
Milestone, lacks an editor for next
In response to the question of why
ear
y the students are reluctant to apply for
Nancy Taylor, chairman of the Stu- the job. Bob Van Wyngarden, present
dent Communication Media Commit- Milestone editor, replied that students
tee (SCMC), along with another fa- feel that too much time is involved.
culty member, four students, and a True, having a lot of time is a prerequimember of the administration, appoint site. Secondly, an element of fear
the editors for student publications for colors student opinion. "They see a
the coming year each spring. Noappli- yearbook and don't know what to do
cations for the Milestone editorship with it. "That is why the editor-to-be is
have been received. New methods to required to attend an expense-paid inencourage student reaction were tried, tensive, three-day workshop in Aug. to
Taylor posted leaflets, made an an- acquaint him with the fundamentals of
nouncement through the anchor, and running the yearbook. Thus, that anxwrote letters to select students who had iety associated with the feeling of inbeen recommended by faculty mem- experience can be alleviated. In fact,
bers and students on the committees. Van Wyngarden had had no technical
Because those efforts have failed, background in putting together a yearTaylor has reopened applications and book before he attended that workextended the deadline to Tuesday shop.
noon, Apr. 24. Those interested in
Taylor said that because the Mileapplying must write a letter to the 5 / r w comes out only once a year, there
SCMC and give their qualifications, is not the "high visibility" that one
including phone number and current finds with other student organizations.
address, and hand deliver the applica- . They do not feel that enough activity is
tion to Taylor's office, located in Lub- cofinected with working on it. " Y e t , "
bers Hall room 316.
she added, "if there were no yearbook,
The applicants will be contacted by students would complain."
phone to arrange for an interview with
VanWynearden mentioned that
the committee later that week. Taylor there are a few students whom he and
said this was the third year in a row that Taylor know mutually who would be
applications for the Milestone editor- high-quality candidates if they would

Whale film inspires students
Tuesday night (Apr. 10), a total of completely separate from Greenpeace,
93 people turned out at Peale 050 to see perhaps funded by SAC.
the award-winning, ,1975-76 ^Tilnb,' ' . At the l&sl rtieetihgbefore break, the
"Greenpeace Voyages to Save the group concensus was not to join
Whales."
Greenpeace immediately because the
Greenpea^eya,Cm^di9n*ba9^.wvra0fnber« ^
<nougb>about
'ironmental foimdki(Ar established In * h / ' - f o r ' example/ has ' Greenpeace
vironmental
970, is dedicated to "Stemming the shifted its emphasis from whales to
1970
tide of planetary destruction." It has nuclear power? That has yet to be debeen best known for its active protec- termined. The Hope group seems to be
tion of whales and seales from extinc- primarily committed to helping whales
tion. Lately, it has also been involved in some capacity.
in combating nuclfear power. GreenA crew member in the film best
peace believes in direct but non-violent stated reasons for saving whales and
confrontations with whalers and seal other endangered sea mammals: "We
hunters.
must have respect for comrade dolphin
A small group of concerned students and comrade whale, for if they die, the
and faculty members interested in oceans die, and if the oceans die, we
' Whafl? HrtsetVatioli were rdSportsible d i e . ^
: • for the film's presentation. Showing
When Great Lakes Greenpeace
the film was not only a way of general- heard of Hope's interest, it was anxing student response, but it also served
ious to get something underway. Its
to canvass members of the college representatives had never covered this
community who might consider form- vicinity before. One will be on campus
ing an official organization on campus,
next fall.
The majority of students who attended
After the film concluded, those who
the film signed up for more informa- remained for discussion decided it best
tion.
to wait until fall before starting anyThis semester the small group, in- thing definite. It is too far into the
spired by another Greenpeace film semester. If Hope agrees to join
shown by Tim Hoist, professor of Greenpeace, the next step will be to
geology (himself a Greenpeace find out what it can do to assist the
member), has been meeting. The main
foundation.
issue under discussion is whether or
More information about Greenpeace
not it should align itself with MSU's
is available by contacting Great Lakes
Greenpeace chapter, "Great Lakes
Greenpeace, P.O. Box 141, East LansGreenpeace" as a splinter group or
ing, MI, 48823.
simply form Hope's own organization

Student Congress will decide
In the end, WT/15 will be allocated
whether to accept a $65,000 student the same amount as its last year budget
organizations budget tonight (Thurs- of $4,005. It had requested nearly
apply.
r
day) during the Congress meeting at $6,000, $ 1,000 of which was asked to
anWyngarden emphasized that
Van
be an increase in the salaries from
10:00 pm in Phelps Conference Room.
one must love the whole process of
$2,000 to $3,000, but was denied.
4
The
five
person
Appropriations
putting out a yearbook. 'You 've got to
In other recommendations, $2,365
love to be creative," such as finding Committee distributes the $30 student
was
allocated to Opus ($2,165 renew ways of laying out pictures. The
activities fee to various student organieditor must make sure that there is " t i o n s ^ After several weeks of work quested); $500 to the Outing Club
"pood conv on everv oace " Oreani- o n t h e b u dgel, the committee, headed ($500 requested), $650 to the Internaz a f i X a l S n ^ o n l y S i
by C o n ^ s s
vice president Jon tional R e l a y s Club ($670 rearpas hut also in recruitine staff memSchmidt, has submitted the proposal to quested); and $400 to the InterE
wllg
T . I
Congress remte ,o I . .cqualities. The editor must "pay alien- c e P , e d o r r e J e c , e ' i a / a w c h o ' e - ^
^he Ultimate Fnsbee Club was detion to every little detail.'' Once all
Upon approval of the Student Con- med any monies. The committee cited
t h e v items are taken carc of evervS r e s s ' l h e b u dget then goes to the that the proper structures of funding is
thing • -will fit together like a puzzle.'' Campus Lifc Board for final approval. through the Intramural and Club Spirts
a
•
although the board has never found it Committee.
The yearbook experience is a rewardnecessary to reject any budget proThe Alcohol Education Committee
one
ou
ace
ing
"if y P
yourself."
An'appl'i'cwt whohasbeen approved
Posed by previous Appropriations and Black Coalition were denied any
by the SCMC will receive a salary. The
Committees.
monies at this time, citing a lack of a
Student Appropriations Committee alThe largest portion of this years
specific program or the money to be
ready accepted the proposal to raise
Proposal is to go to the Social Actm- used The committee added, however,
that salary to $475. The photo editor " « Committee for its use. The entire that it would entertain requests during
may receive $275. In addition, the stu- ^ 1 965 amount requested by SAC, or the year for the organizations, when a
dent may also have his tuition waived
33^7% of the total, was granted.
program has been planned^
for either Mav or June term.
The anchor requested $9,320 from
Of the $65,040 budgeted. $15,028
the budget, and will be appropriated has been reserved in a contingency
$10,130, or 15.6% of the budget, fund for use during the year. While
While not granting monies for several admitting that this seemed to be a large
expenses requested by the anchor, the amount set aside for miscellaneous
committee felt that the anchor's esti- use, the committee cited several reamated income was set too high, so the sons for the action: should student oramount funded will be more than actu- ganizations overspend their budgets,
ally requested. The amount allocated. there would be funds available to cover
the expenses; the total fees collected
h o w v e r
th an h
r ioUS
The art department is pleased to
' Is
|
f' f, P ^
depends on next year's enrollment;
announce the annual Senior Art Major
^
^ b u d f 1 f $ 11 • 2 2 0 t . m
Exhibition to be held in the DeWitt
. In t ^ s am ^ allocation was a $300 there were several requests made that
increase m student salaries, not re- were not funded at this time, and there
Cultural Center Art Gallery from Apr.
quested by the anchor, of which $ 150 are expected to be special requests; and
23 through May 13.
is to go to the editor, raising the salary the committee has been accumulating a
Featured in the show will be painlto $850 per year.
reserve fund to consider such capital
ings by Susan Gibbs of Union Springs,
The committee appropriated $6,750 items as typewriters, photography and
New York; paintings and sculpture by
to the Congress for use, of which radio equipment, or additions in
Lisa Lane of Grand Rapids, Michigan;
$6,000 will be appropriated for its equipment or furniture to such areas as
sculpture and ceramics by Ericka Peterspeaker series.
Winants Auditorium or the Pit.
sen
son oofr Hinsdale,
ninsaaic Illinois;
in.no.s, paintings
pamu,,^
The Milestone, requesting $3547,
Criteria used in allocating these
and drawings by Darcy Shearer of Holreceived
only
$3,347.
This
figure,
funds
and responding to the organiza! a n d ' Michigan, and paintings, sculphowever, is nearly $500 greater than tional requests ranged from the organiture and ceramics by Paula Vander
last year's allocation. The major cut in zation's reliability to whether the stuRapids, Michigan.
^
.n L ^ , C iH l g f a n '
the request was in the student salaries dents are getting their money's worth,
6 held for the
* reception will
win 0be
ne'
or
request. Of the $350 increase request Participation
in past programs.
f r a d u a " n | s'Uients on.Fn(^y. May 4
to$l,350, only $150 was granted, $75 whether the activities planned were
'H 001 7.30-9.00
p.m.
in the Gallery. n f t his to go to the editor
,,y,"
. ^
y..y. y.
available to the entire campus, or
The publicmis cordially
Ga^ lery
whether the programs bring a range of
T h e c o m m i t t e e . .had niore questions
™ -»invited.
-m n ™
hours are l ^ : ^ 3 0 ; 7:30-9:30 Monregarding the budget submitted WTAS
activities to the campus to meet a vaday through F " d / y ' 1 ^ 0 - 4 : 3 0 . ; 6 : 3 0 than any other organization." In re- riety of interests within the student
" ^ 1 Sunday, .30 o.OO baturday.
marking about the budget, the commit- body were also cited.
graduating from " 0 P ^ s Art
tee says 1 'there is some serious quesThe committee is headed by Jon
[Apartment but not represented in the tion regarding the listenership of Schmidt, designated by his duties as
show are Art History majors Kikuko nWTAS,
l n j t dand
l l u l thus
l l u i wwe
c a vawait
va
the results of second Vice-President of the Student
their
Congress. Other members include
Michiean
marketing survey,
Veramay of Albion, Michigan.
Nancy Geldersma, Nancy Torreson.
Phil Vander Haar, and Phil Virgen.
Geldersma is the only member to have
previously served on this committee.
Serving as the faculty advisor is Dave
Vanderwel, associate dean of students.
continued from page /
change this, and feels that the situation
tage RA's, says she has "a lot of faith is better than it has been in the past,
in the cottage R A ' s . "
Van Liere feels that there is no difVan Liere feels that "many are ference between cottage RA's and
thinking of a long time ago when less dorm RA's. She said that Dean
attention was being paid to the cot- Johnston and she are working for contages, and they were looked at as sistency, although it might be hard to
pjaces where students had freedoms achieve it. She said the advantage that
not available in the dorms."
a dorm RA has is a Head Resident, who
She said that she has tried hard to might help the RA's enforce the rules,

Senior art to
be exhibited

Inconsistency in RA's?

AMERICAN
CANCER
SOCIETY

Thinking of Buying a
Diamond?

MOONLIGHT MADNESS
7pm—10pm Thursday

Special selection of books to be
sold by the pound

call DAVE
KAMMERAAD

ftlGTOlS
RTHM

392-2290
engagement rings—men's
rings—wedding bands

quality diamonds
at wholesale prices

49 East 8th St., Holland

KP-500 Under-dash cassette with FM stereo.
Supertuner? Automatic eject. Local/distance
switch. Muting and loudness switch. Separate bass
and treble. One year limited warranty parts and labor.

NO.

5 0 * off

Regular

Paddy's Pride

T u*i irrniim vex

$219.95
Special!

$159.95
7

w'rth Hope I.D.
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GOOD THRU—April 26

Location: 9th & Central
HOLLAND, Ml. •

€ JICT

Plus free booklet

How I Install Car Stereo by Steve Tlllack

T e e r m a n ' s

downtown

Phone 396-5385

OPEN ALL WEEK... 10:30 - 9
OPEN SUNDAY
12p,ni. to 7p.in.
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Students confused

We would like to c o m m e n t on what w e
feel were two e x a m p l e s of a gross lack of
organization. Both of these occurred the
week directly following spring break; they
are the Holy Week schedule and the registra-

students once again attempted to be in the

tion schedule.
The Wednesday and Thursday before
break m e m o s were found in the mail boxes
of faculty m e m b e r s , ' saying, R e m e m b e r :
Holy Week classes begin at 8:00 and 9:00,
chapel is at 10:00, and the regular schedule
resumes at 10:30. According to several professors this m e m o , bearing the opening
^ R e m e m b e r , " w a s the first notice they had
received. Although the break officially began at 5:20 T h u r s d a y , many students left
throughout the week for various distant
, destinations. M e m o s received the day before or the day break began did not allow
the faculty time to inform their classes of
the change. Furthermore, the m e m o said
nothing about T h u r s d a y ' s schedule, when
classes always begin at 8:00.
As a result of this many people—students
and faculty alike—either missed classes or
got to them half an hour early or half an hour
late. H o p e ' s c a m p u s was a mass of
confusion and then Thursday rolled around,
confusing the populace even more. Thursd a y ' s classes began at the normal hour for a
Thursday; h o w e v e r , community hour w a s
cancelled, and chapel put in its place, but
only for half an hour, with classes resuming
once again on a " n o r m a l " schedule; normal,
that is, for any day but Thursday. Friday,
finally knowing that classes began at 8:00
a . m . and wondering why, considering all
classes were out at 12:30, the faculty and

partially during the break. M a n y students
did not return until the Monday following
break. Registration began that same M o n day. Because of this students returned to
find they didn't know when they were
supposed to register, they hadn't seen their
advisors, and they had to register in the next
half hour; and a few missed their registration
time altogether.
Advisors wondered what happened to
their students, students ran rampantly around
the c a m p u s to find their advisors for a
signature, and many students chose their
next semester classes in a half-hour or less.
Once again, or rather still, because it w a s
the same week, mass c o n f u s i o n . A n u m b e r
of students were also wondering w h e n their
advisor's signature had b e c o m e a necessity
for May term registration, and spent more
time running after an advisor's signature.
The fact that a student's registration
period is often scheduled during a class
period added to the lack of class attendance

right place at the right time.
On April 9 a mandatory registration f e e
was due without which a student could not
register. T h e advising period w a s scheduled

that w e e k .
We do not place the blame for a total
week of confusion on anyone, but wish all
concerned to take a good look at the reasons
for the confusion and formulate a new plan
to avoid another week of unnecessary chaos
next year. We believe students, faculty, and
all advisors would appreciate some organization in an already confusing world.

Five ways to fight thought
by S h e r r i e K o r n o e l j e
One of the largest problems facing college seniors in mid-April of their last semester is apathy. Attitudes change from " H o w
much can I get done during the d a y ? " to
" H o w long can 1 successfully avoid doing
anything c o n s t r u c t i v e ? " T h e quest for
knowledge reverts into a fight against
thought. During these last few months of
dedicated research 1 have discovered five
foolproof and relatively painless ways to
successfully blow off time.
1. Meditate. W h a t this suggestion actually entails is not as impressive as the title
may indicate. Staring into space, dreaming
of the w e e k e n d ' s party, next y e a r ' s j o b , or
the after life are all examples of meditation
begun by one stray thought. Assuming the
correct body position is an important elev
ment in this method. 1 have found lying on
my bed, staring at the seven cracks in m y
ceiling an advantageous position. T h e
biggest problem with this method is the
probability of interruption. The shock
treatment usually works the best with unwanted visitors: m u m b l e something about
considering mass murder, looking for a
hatchet, and preparing the death list.
2. C o m m u n e with music. This method is
actually very similar to method n u m b e r o n e ,
the difference being the stereo is on f u l j blast
and some response to the music is required.
Response can be in any f o r m : tapping your
foot to the beat, swaying your torso, o r
doing the hustle around the r o o m . Interruption is a smaller hazard for the simple reason
that few individuals want to permanently
impair their vocal chords to c o m m a n d attention.
3. Watch T V . T h i s suggestion m a y sound
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as if it requires more energy than the others
but, believe me, it d o e s n ' t . The most exertive mental action is deciding whether the
T V turns on by pulling, turning, or pushing
the knob. After this, all the viewer must do
is Sit b a c k , relax, and fall into the fantasy
world of three beautiful private eyes w h o
daily face danger and death or the antics of
that lovable alien f r o m outer space w h o
studies the unusual habits of Earthlings. T h e
blow off period in this method is somewhat
controllable by the length of the s h o w .
4. Conversation (with others or yourself).
This is the most mind taxing of the suggestions. If your aim is a lighter a t m o s p h e r e ,
conversation should be developed around
the trivial—for example diets, vacations,
and the meaning of life. For deeper discussions the nitty-gritty aspects of life can
be focused u p o n — s u c h subjects as the question of capital punishment, the problem of a
rising crime rate, or the p r o ' s and c o n ' s of
thick and chewy vs. thin and crispy. On a
college c a m p u s conversation is readily accessible and in a clinch t h e r e ' s always yourself.
5. I have saved the best diversion until
last: eat. This activity does nothing f o r the
waistline, but the tastebuds surely do appreciate it. It is an especially satisfying
technique when tense, bored, a n g r y , dissatisfied, or all of the a b o v e . Pure bliss is a
mouth c r a m m e d with delectable delicacies
and a m i n d concentrating on taste and taste
alone.
T h e s e methods have proven to be high
quality time wasters. In fact during the
course of writing this article I meditated
seven times, c o m m u n e d with m u s i c twice,
conversed three times, and ate o n c e . I ' m on
m y way to watch T V and complete the list.
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A-P-0 finds co-ed good
Although the question of frats and
sororities going co-ed may seem highly incongruent to s o m e , other people have been
coping with it f o r several years. Because the
A l p h a - P h i - O m e g a Service Fraternity is a

i

own diversity into the total whole, greatly
expanding the talents and abilities of the
group. 1 feel that this has worked very well
for us.
Sincerely,
Bonda Edwards

East vs West
Durfee east-siders.
national organization, it has been directly
affected by the Title IX since 1975.
T h e change f r o m a m e n ' s fraternity t o . a
co-ed organization did require a certain
amount of adjustment. H o w e v e r , H o p e ' s
chapter of A - P - 0 has completed this adjustment period. I feel that our g r o u p is
satisfied with the co-ed idea. Although we
d o n ' t have a stereotypic image to tie us
together, we are united by the c o m m o n tie of
an interest in service. Each of us brings our

Whoever picks the b a n j o on Friday
mornings in D u r f e e — y o u ' r e incredibly
g o o d . Plea&e^-an encore. .
Whoever plays stereos at ear-splitting decibels with no consideration for those of us
in classrooms or o f f i c e s o n the west side of
L u b b e r s — y o u ' r e incredibly inconsiderate,
Monday through Friday. Please—a break.
N. Taylor
West-side occupant
Lubbers Hall
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Member
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Foreign policy? Ach! Who cares what
happens in the rest of the world? It's
what happens here, to me, that I'm
worried about.
Ostensibly, many Hope students
would deny that their attitudes toward
what happens "Beyond Hope" are
similar to those of the Carnegie pigeons. But, for most students, what
happens Friday night is immeasurably
more important than what is happening
in Jerusalem or Hanoi.
Despite the pigeons' viewpoint,
what happens in the rest of the world is
important. Like it or not, the lives of
people all over the globe are undeniably linked. Washington Semester students were reminded of this growing
interdependence in a day of interviews
concerned with foreign policy.
Herbert Horowitz, a Foreign Service
Officer in the Bureau of China and East
Asian Affairs, Office of Research and
Analysis, summarized the United
Slates' East Asian policy in six general
areas.
First, there is a need to reaffirm both
to ourselves and to our allies that the
United States is still an Asian power.
After the Vietnam War. the U.S.
turned away from Asia. This action
caused the Asian nations to question
whether the United States would continue to defend them.
Japan is a nation that we cannot
afford to jeopardize our relations with,
said Horowitz. Japan's economic and
military strength gives that country a
key position in Asian politics.
Normalization of relations with the
People's Republic of China has opened
up the third U.S. area of interest in
Asia.
The fourth area within our East
Asian Policy is relations with other,
non-communist . countries.
While
South Korea has a booming economy
Land a large volume of trade with the
U.S., this peninsula still presents a
potentially dangerous situation. Our
relations with the ASEAN countries
(Thailand, Singapore, the Philippines,
Malasia, and Indonesia), although
primarily economic, are still important
to the United States.
Horowitz also stressed the importance of maintaining a military presence in East Asia.
• ,
Economic cbncbVhs ahd interests
were the last point stressed by
Horqwitz. Our trade relations with
East Asia are greater than even our
trade with Europe.
Following the interview with
Horowitz, the group was escorted to
the top floor of the State Department
building for a tour of the diplomatic
reception area. American antiques
from the 18th and early 19th centuries
provide an upper-class colonial decor
for receptions, installations, and
dinners for ambassadors and foreign"
heads of state. Unfortunately, dinner
was not served.
At the Philippine Embassy, the
group also met in the lop floor in the
library. Instead of an elevator^ there
were four flights of stairs. Bopk^ replaced busts and antique, china, but
trying to compare the library to the
diplomatic reception area is like com{paring a life raft to the Queen
Elizabeth. Mr. Cagampan, a political
officer, summarized the foreign policy
of this nation of 7100 islands (some of
which disappear during high tide).

The basic premise of Philippine foreign policy is adherence to the Charter
of the United Nations and respect for
international law. The Philippines
seeks to maintain good relations with
all countries who wish to be friendly to
the Philippines. Identification with the
third world is the third premise of
Philippine foreign policy.
The Philippines cooperate with
other Southeast Asian nations and, at
the same time, seeks to maintain
friendly relations with the U.S.
The sixth objective of Philippine
foreign policy is expansion of relations
with Arab countries. Domestic oil
supplies only 10% of the needs of the
Philippine islands. The problem of
Muslim insurgents on the southern island of Mindano has prompted the
Philippines to strengthen its relations
with Islamic countries.
- Mr. Cagampan dealt very diplomatically with allegations against his
country. When asked why the Marcos
regime was forcing people out of the
cities, Cagampan replied that it is better for the city-dwellers to be relocated
than to live in the slums.
When asked why the government
was spending money on hotels and
office buildings rather than on the
poor, Cagampan replied that the
Philippines must have the facilities to
attract tourists first, which will then
benefit the poor.
Asked about political repression,
Cagampan said that jailed violators are
not political prisoners—they have violated statute law. The Communist
Party was ruled illegal because the
communists said they would take o v e f
the government by force.
At the American Enterprise Institute
(AEI), the group was again entertained
on the top' floor—of a modem
downtown office building. A large,
wood-paneled conference room was
set aside for the Hope students, and
coffee was served. Robert Pranger, Director of Foreign and Defense Policy
Studies at the AEI, discussed the future
of U.S. politico-military policies.
Dr. Pranger began by qualifying his
statements, admitting that there is no
consensus on trends of the future. He
also noted that a good deal of international politics is not controlled by the '
United States.
Looking at the potential for conflict,
Pranger said that the possibilities of
nuclear wars are no more likely a decade from now than they are at present.
But, concerning limited conflicts, the
outlook is not as favorable. Pranger
foresees intensified anarchy, probably
resulting in many more Irans and Afghanistans. There is also a great potential for superpower hostilities to break
out.
There will be an increase in the
number, magnitude, and complexity of
problems, says Pranger. Growing
anarchy, along with growing disrepair
of our control of the international system, may lead the U.S. to take more
drastic measures. We might even use
military force - to invade an oilproducing country.
But before you take off for Canada,
remember that these are only speculations. Besides, Pranger says, a draft
would not solve our problems.
Leaving foreign policy to the experts
for the time being, the Hope students
rounded off their week of interviews by

I am one of the scant 20% of the
American public that has never ordered
a Big Mac.
I'd rather edt the two-year-old peppermint from the back of my glove
compartment than stop at the gaudy
orange-roofed Howard Johnson's that
have monopolized the rest stops on the
New York Thru way. My stomach
doubles up in nausea at the sight of the
slick aqua "Stuckey's" sign, those
glaring Golden Arches, or the dizzying
spin of the "Big B o y . "
It's not just the artificial test tube
food, injected with dye and stuffed in
cellophane, of the fast and not-so-fast
food chains that repels me. It's the
whole attitude of mass-production.
Everything in them, whether you're in
Wichita Falls or Skokie, Illinois, looks
alike: the menus, the coffee cups, the
wallpaper in the washrooms. Even the
customers become numbers; you become the sucker who buys the 25 billionth burger.
There's enough depersonalization in
70's society that I don't want to put up
with it when I relax over a meal. I like a
place with personality and character, a
place that proclaims 'Ihere are real
people in the restaurants along the
super-freeways.

Reid Thurston
The word "Christian" means
i ' 'Christ-like." For those of us who call
• ourselves Christians our goal is to emmulale Christ. Our lives should reflect
His life. Our concerns should be the
concerns of God. Hopefully this is
being worked out in each of our lives in
„ many ways. Yet, there is one area that
I is oft^i neglected. God seems to have,
* according to the Bible, a very special
concern for the poor and the hungry. A
concern that we often fail to imitate.
Throughout history and throughout
the Biblical account God has shown
His special concern for the poor. When
i G o d chose a specific group to work
through and to be His example, He
^ chose a people who were poor and
slaves. As Passover signifies, God
acted out of a concern for people who
were poor and oppressed.
Yahweh set up a system for economic fairness and loving provision for
the poor in Israel. However, as often
happened, Israel kept forgetting God *8
principles and had to be reminded
through prophets and calmilies to r e '
tum to His ways. The theme of "the
Lord maintains the cause of the poor**

(Ps. 140:12) is frequently recurring in
the whole of the Old Testament. Indeed , the book of Amos points out that,
in addition to idolatry, it was for neglect of the needy that Israel was delivered into captivity.
1 recently had a conversation with a
friend who said Christians should try to
accumulate wealth and nice things because one ^."couldn't expect Jesus to
settle for anything less than the b e s t . "
Then he laughed at himself as he remembered that when God became incarnate He didn't choose a palace but a
stable.
Jesus was bom poor and He ministered primarily to the poor. He instructed us to love our neighbor using
as an example the story of a Samaritan
who stopped and met the physical
needs of a broken man whom the religious leaders had passed by. Jesus
taught His disciples that if they clothe
the naked and feed the hungry they are
truly clothing and feeding Him.
The message of God's concem for
the poor continues throughout the New
Testament as well. The early Christians lived copimunally and thus met
everybody's needs. St. Paul collected

money from the better-off churches to
give to the poor brothers in Jerusalem
in the name of equality. St. John
spelled this concem out plainly when
he wrote, "But if any one has the
world's goods and sees his brother in
need, yet closes his heart against him,
how does God's love abide in him?
Little children, let us not love in word
or in speech but in deed and truth." (1
John 3:17-18)
The problems of world hunger today
are overwhelming. There is such need
(a billion people go to bed hungry
every night) and such unequal distribution (we worry about cars and leisure
time while others pray to just be able to
eat) that we hardly know where to
begin. Yet a necessary start is to develop an on-going^ concem for the
world's poor and hungry.
There are many reasons for developing this concem: worrying about political pressure from third world countries, recognition of our whole world as
a single small closed unit, etc. Yet, in
addition, for the lover of God developing a concem for the poor and hungry is
part of obediently becoming more
Christ-like.

\
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talking with four people more concerned with domestic policy.
Wes Michaelson, Hope graduate,
former aide to Senator Mark Hatfield,
and now associate editor of Sojourners
magazine, was supposed to give a
Christian's perspective of public policy issues. He ended up giving his
views on about everything the interns
could ask him, but his answers were
well-supported and thought out.
Bob Newhouse, head of the
Newhouse News Service, (largest
news service syndicate in Washington
except for A.P. and U.P.I.) was interviewed on the role of the press. The
news service reporters work on longterm stories for the 29 newspapers in
the Newhouse group.
Stewart McElyea, director of Field
Operations at the General Accounting
Office, evaluated government programs from an accountant's perspective .In 1921, the GAO was created, in
McEIyea's words, "to assist the Congress in determining what is happening
to the money appropriated." This job
has grown by superhuman leaps and
bounds throughout the years. In 1830,
the budget was $24 million—every
penny was accounted for. Today the
government collects $506 billion,
spends $536 billion, and rounds off to
the exact million.
James Frierson, assistant to the
chairman of the Republican National
Committee, wound up the interviews,
speaking on the 1980 elections. Frierson gave a brief talk on such subjects as
surveys and changes in the party.
Questions were just as brief, since the
Hopites were anxious to get started on
their two-week break.
Foreign policy, government spending, 1980? Who cares? Just get me to
the airport on time!

WASHINGTON—They're talking
about bringing back the draft. They're
also muttering about alternate service
for those who don't want to go into the
armed forces. The response from
America's youth, as far as lean tell, is,
"Hell, no, we won't g o ! "
As a middle-aged patriot, I think the
youth of America owe something to
their country . Those of us who put in
our time believe that everybody, both
men and women, should pay his dues
before going out to face the harsh,
cruel world of commerce.
I'm not insisting they join the Army,
Navy, Air Force or Marine Corps. If
they don't want to work in hospitals or
the Peace Corps or the ghettos for two
years, so be it. But they have to do
something to serve their country. Not
only do they owe it to the rest of us, but
by sacrificing two years of their lives,
they will be ennobled in spirit and
filled with pride, knowing that they
have played a role in keeping our nation strong.
There is a solution which I believe
will not only make our youth better
citizens but will also get the nation
through one of its darkest hours.
I propose that every boy and girl,
when they reach the age of 18, give up
driving an automobile for two years.
They could go about their business,
continue their studies, work if they
want to or drop out to find themselves,
as long as they didn't get behind the
wheel of an automobile for 24 months.
This could save the United States
one billion gallons of oil a week. It
would once again make our young
people heroes in the eyes of their elders. Decals would be distributed with
the logos of Mobil, Exxon, Sunoco,
Gulf, Amoco and Shell, which could
be pasted in the windows of parents'
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homes, showing that they had a son or
daughter serving in the War on Energy.
People doing two years of gasless
duty would wear small buttons of an oil
well on their lapels or dresses, so that
those on the home front could buy them
drinks, or take them into their homes
for a free Sunday chicken dinner.
Clubs, similar to those run by the
USD, would be set up all over the
country where draftees could get information on bus and train schedules.
The American Red Cross would make
transportation tokens available for
those in dire need. And, of course,
once the person was discharged from
energy service, he or she would be
eligible to go to driving school under
the GI Bill of Rights.
The beauty of this plan is that there
would be NO exemptions. Rich and
poor would be treated alike. Some
might even want to make energysaving a career. If they stayed in for 20
years and never drove, they would be
entitled to a full pension, including an
Amtrak pass, for the rest of their lives.
I tried the idea on several teen-agers
I know, and I received a mixed response.
Of the 25 youths I talked to, 23 said
that if my idea was ever approved by
Congress they'd go to Canada.
One girl said, "I don't think women
should have to serve in the War on
Energy. We're too delicate to walk."
The 25th person, a young man, said
he'd shoot his toe off before he'd sign
up.
Despite this reaction, I am certain
that once the gasless draft goes into
effect our young people, as they have
done in every crisis in 202 years, will
gladly give up two years of their driving lives to make this country a safer
and saner America.
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Gayle Boss

So does my sister, Denise. To aid
our battle against the digestion dehumanizers she gave me a book for my
21st birthday entitled Roadfood. It is a
collection of reviews on roadside restaurants around the country that serve
up fine food in a distinctive but unpretending way. They are kitchens owned
by people, for people.
During our spring break trip to the
east coast we played "eatery explorer," looking for the restaurants
recommended by Roadfood and rating
them ourselves.
The most delicious and delightful
place we found was at 321 Crown
Street, just off Rt. 34 in New Haven,
Connecticut, three blocks from Yale.
It's a small brick building with a
wooden sign balanced on top: 4 'Louis
Lunch."
Established in 1895, this little lunch
counter has the distinction of being the
place where Louis Lassen I, a Danish
immigrant, invented America's national dish: the hamburger. But you
wouldn't know it unless you'd read of
this honor in Roadfood, or consulted a
local historical guide from the New
Haven Chamber of Commerce.
There are no neon signs at Louis'
yelling out in orange that this, yes this,
is the place where America's first
hamburger was slapped on a bun. In
fact, there aren't even any menus.
When you pull open the heavy wooden
door, you simply take five short steps
to the counter, sit on one of the four
stools and tell Louis III which of his
three specialties—the hamburger,
cheeseburger and steak sandwicn—
you'd like.
While he rolls the meat deftly into a
patty and pops in into the tum-of-thecentury cast-iron rotating ovens that
his grandfather used, # 1 son, a curlyheaded 25-or-so-year-old who will be

the fourth Lassen to run Louis' Lunch,
pours your coffee into white stoneware
mugs.
You take your sandwich—served on
toast as the original hamburgers
were—over to one of the old armchair
school desks that serve as booths. The
wooden tops are carved with the names
of patrons who passed through Louis'
90 years ago and sat at the same desks.
That's if you can find a desk to sit in.
Louis' only seats 15 or so and its
usually standing room only just to order. If there aren't any seats'indoors
you just carry your sandwich outside
and sit on the curb the way Louis'
customers have been doing since 1895.
As I sat in a century-old school desk
in "Louis' Lunch" I thought of how
different this was from the vinyl and
plasdc food factories my friends from
Hope probably were lunching in along
the Daytona Beach strip.
Louis Lassen III is interested in his
customers beyond the size of the bill
they ring up. He could have exploited
the distinction of being America's first
"burger c h e f " into a flashing neon
tourist trap. Instead he seats 15 at a
time, so he can talk to his customers,
employes his immediate family and
closes up at 4:00.
And his customers respond. The
preserved Louis' original building as
an historical marker when it was in
danger of being bulldozed to make
room for a parking lot. And they
bought bricks for a new wall from other
historical monuments around the world
to convince New Haven of " L o u i s "
historical significance.
While we were there, Louis himself
came over to chat and stayed for half an
hour. Louis Lassen feeds more than
hungry mouths with his regard for his
customers as human beings, he feeds
souls as well.

One of the things that fascinates a
political scientist is the subject of political power. Of what does power c o n ^
sist? What is the evidence of having
power? When does one have power?
Several years ago as a political officer
in Pakistan, shortly after a military
coup d'etat, I was struck with how few
people really have political power in
any state.
After an analysis in Pakistan, we
decided we would only have to watch
two or three people to determine
whether any threat existed to the new
regime. In Vietnam, unfortunately, I
only met one man, General Win Cao
jfttheAmerion.

press for his jump suits and purple
scarves, who really understood the nature of political power and how to use
it. Unfortunately also for South
Vietnam, General Ky was lazy and
thus probably incapable of wielding
power.
On March 28 at about 10:19 P.M.
the Conservative Party of England won
its motion of "no confidence" in the
Labour Government of Prime Minister
Callaghan by a vote in the House of
Commons or 311 to 310. The debate on
the "no confidence" motion / h a d
started almost seven hours earlier.
Seconds earlier, the Labour Party
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Police come up empty on slaying
•

^

Janet Chandler, a part-time student
al Hope, was abducted from the Blue
Mill Inn, where she worked as a night
clerk, three months ago.
A task force made up of Holland

Police Detective Chief Gene Geib, two
detectives from his department, and a
detective from the Ottawa County
Sheriff Department, have been working on the case full-lime since the ab-

Young writers to benefit
from Wayman workshop
Joe Wayman, nationally recognized
consultant and author of educational
books, records, and films, will be the
featured speaker al the sixth annual
Young Authors' Conference to be held
at Hope on Friday, May 4.
Sponsored by the department of
education, the conference will involve
approximately 500 children from private, parochial, and public schools in
the Holland, Zeeland, Grand Haven,
Allegan,
Grandville,
Jenison,
Coopersville, and Hudsonville areas.
Each child who attends the conference has already been selected for this
honor on the basis of some creative
writing which he has written and
shared with his classmates. During the
three-hour morning conference, each
child will participate in three activities:
a sharing period during which he will
read his own poetry or story to a small
group of his peers, a creative activity
time during which each child will learn
about puppetry and participate in creative drama activities, and a large group
session led by Wayman.
Wayman is presently a consultant
for Good Apple, Inc. He formerly
served as a teacher in both the Peace
Corps and the National Teachers'
Corps, as well as director of media
communication for the State of Illinois. His workshops on language development, creativity, and the gifted
are known for their abundance of practical and imaginative ideas. In addition
to working with the children at the
conference, he will lead a teachers'
workshop on the language arts the afternoon of May 4.
Also serving as resource people for
the conference will be June Stoppels

GIVE

CANCER SOCIETY

and Betty Broersma. Stoppels, a
teacher of the Performing Arts in the
Grand Rapids Public Schools, will
demonstrate many types of puppets
and will encourage the children to participate with her in a puppet show.
Broersma, who is on the faculty at
Calvin College, has conducted many
workshops on drama. She will involve
the children at the conference in a variety of creative drama activities.
All interested parents, teachers, administrators, students, and members of
the community are invited to attend an
informal open house at which time all
the hand-bound "books" brought to
the conference by the children will be
displayed. The open house will be held
May 4, from 5 to 8 p.m. in the art
gallery of the DeWitt Student Center.
Questions about the conference may be
directed to Nancy Miller, associate
professor of education at Hope.

^ S

duction took place.
In addition to this task force, two
detectives from the South Haven
branch of the Michigan State police are
working part-time on the case.
The task force has had the problem
of getting in touch with all the guests
staying at the motel the night of the
abduction. A group of security guards
employed by a local Holland company
on strike were staying at the motel up to
the mid-Feb. ending of the strike.
Several of the guards had become
friends with Chandler, and when they
returned at night from work they would
stop to talk with her. The night of the
abduction, Chandler was talking to one
of the guards on the phone.
The police have been checking up on
leads, but have not gotten anywhere
with the case. They have released a
sketch of a man seen around the motel
about a half hour before Chandler's
abduction. This man is wanted for
questioning at this time.
The only recent happening in the
case has been the increase in the award
offered by the Silent Observer. A
donor who wishes to remain anonymous has donated $ 1,000 to the fund,
making the award worth $3,000 at this
time.
Anyone with any information about
the Janet Chandler case is asked to calf
the Holland Police or the Silent Observer.

Tammi directs studio plays
John Tammi, associate professor of
theatre at Hope, will be directing a
series of Tennessee Williams' one act
plays, to be staged the first weekend of
May in the Studio Theatre. Tentative
curtain time is 8 p.m.
Mr. Tammi cites the studio production as experimental, allowing more
flexibility for director and cast than
there would be in the main theatre. The
purpose behind the series is to give the
people involved, many of them
freshmen and inexperienced with
theatre, the chance to work and develop their craft.
The characters in the Williams
plays, Tammi states, are complex and
have psychological depths to be explore^ by the young actors. He also
said that although Tennessee Williams
is one of America's most famous
playwrights, his plays have seldom
been performed at Hope.

College Ring Sale!

Tammi believes that experience in
the studio theatre can be a rewarding,
intimate experience. What it may lack
in audience reaction, it makes up for in
the many opportunities for discovery
and growth. He adds that what the
audience doesn't see, in rehearsal, is
where the real creativity happens.
The plays and players are: Suddenly
Last Summer, with Michelle Martin,
Meg Biggerstaff, Todd Zylstra, Beth
Latham, Ray Western, Jenny Lyons,
and Jean Cordes; Hello from Bertha.
with Gail Wilson, Trish Jenkins, and
Nancy MacArthur; This Property is
Condemned, with Julie Reinhardt and
Marty Wick; and The Lady of Larkspur
Lotion, with Lauren Lambie, Mark
Famsworth, and Judy Jansma. Jean
Cordes will be stage manager for the
series, with Jenny Lyons assisting her.
Cindy Lee and John Hondorp will
oversee costume and set designing.
Scott Gensemer will direct lighting, and
Kathy Danneker is tentatively slated
for sound production.
The plays will be open to the public
and at least one and perhaps two performances will be given of each play.
The final schedule will be set later.
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benches had broken into cheers as they
thought they had defeated the motion.
The leaders of the Conservative Party
then had been the picture of complete
dejection. But now, a Conservative
Whip—as is the prerogative of the
winner of such a vote—announced the
news that the Corftervative motion had
been carried by one vote.
After the result. Prime Minister
Callaghan rose and the House of
Commons fell silent. Smilingly, he
said, "Mr. Speaker, now that the
House of Commons has declared itself,
we shall lake our case to the country."
He went on to announce that he would
ask the Queen to dissolve Parliament
"as soon as essential business can be
cleared u p . "
He added, "And 1 will announce as
soon as may be—and that will be as
soon as possible—the date of dissolution (of Parliament), the date of the
election, and the date of the meeting of
the new Parliament."
Margaret Thatcher, who has seemed
in a bit of a dither al times, replied in a
determined voice, seemingly to reflect
her new power, al least to run an election as the head of the Conservative
Party, "As the (Labour) Government
no longer has authority to carry on
business without the agreement of the
opposition. 1 make it quite clear we
shall facilitate any business which requires the agreement of the opposition
so that dissolution can take place at the
very earliest opportunity, and that the
uncertainty can be o v e r . "
In this democratic parliamentary
system, one vote had given Margaret
Thatcher the right to go to the people to
ask them to support the Conservative
Party's bid to control for the next five
years, the complete sovereignty of England residing in the House of Commons, for the House of Commons contains both the Executive and Legislative powers, and there is no judicial
review in England.
That one vote had cast Margaret
Thatcher from the leader of a party that
has chiefly criticized for the past four
and one-half years, into a competition
for the right to control the sovereign
power of parliament. Incidentally, this
was the first time in fifty-five years that
the House of Commons defeated the
government in power and forced an
election. In the past fifty-five-years the
Prime Minister of the day has decided
when it was in his best interest to call
for an election, sometimes within the
five year mandate given by the voters.
Mrs. Thatcher will have a tough
fight. It is uncertain how much of a role
male chauvinism will play, but it undoubtedly will play some role. Last
month, Mrs. Thatcher was ahead of
Prime Minister Callaghan, according
to a Gallup Poll, by 20 percent. Two
weeks ago she was ahead 14^ percent.

Today she is ahead by 7 percent.
In England, the disciplined political
parties are always prepared to mount
an election campaign. They need to be
prepared as is shown by this election
suddenly being thrust upon them. On
March 28 the "no confidence" vote
was cast. On Marcy 29 the Prime
Minister went to the Queen and asked
that she dissolve Parliament. This will
be done on April 7.
On April 9, the political parties will
start their election campaigns, with
three days out for the Easter holiday.
On April 23, the parties will file their
nominations for the parliamentary
election. May 3rd will be polling day
and the new parliament will meet on
May 9 to elect a Speaker and the swearing in of members of Parliament. The
Queen will open the new Parliament on
May 15 with the Queen's speech, written by the winning party leaders, announcing new government programs.
Wouldn't we have much more time to
solve our problems if our political
campaigns were made far shorter?
The Conservatives will start the
campaign with the $ 1.500,000 an election now costs a major party to run an
election on hand. Our presidential year
campaigns cost over $400,000,000.
What a waste of funds. The Labour
Party only has about $560,000 on hand
to fight the campaign . The trade unions
that support the Labour Party are just
slower payers. The Liberal Party
claims sufficient funds to "fight on a
broad front" but is playing it cagey,
hoping for more contributions. The
Communist Party has announced plans
to support 40 contestants for the 635
seats.
A Conservative Central Office
spokesman has said, "There is no
sense in which the party is not prepared." A Labour Party spokesman
has said,,"We shall simply be taking
six months dust off the files from last
September", when it was first thought
the election would be held . The Labour
and Liberal Parties have been running a
poster campaign asking the voters to
support their respective parties. In
Scotland, where the election is likely to
be won and lost, the Nationalists have
the advantage of an efficient machine
and a lot of money. They are richer
than any minority party has ever been.
- -It-waf»-«-!hH44-hy-recogntre t h r n e w
note of authority in Margaret
Thatcher's voice as partial power
flowed her way. Now we shall see
whether she can capture leadership of
the sovereign House of Commons to
match and exceed the power wielded
by Bloody Mary, Queen Elizabeth 1,
Queen Victoria, and certainly Queen
Elizabeth II, whom she will tell what to
say if she wins.
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Get them here. You'll w e a r them everywhere.
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Scientific breakthrough

Discovery undergoes testing
A. McCarty
In September of last year, Jack
Schubert, professor of environmental
health sciences, publicly released a
medical breakthrough which had been
previously considered impossible—
the complete removal of radioactive
plutonium from the bodies of mammals.
Since the public announcement, the
discovery itself has been undergoing a
multiplicity of systematic chemical
and biological tests to determine to
what extent it is effective and how it
works. Variables such as type of
species, age of species, combination of
metals (such as iron, cadmian, mercury, or lead), varying strengths of
doses, and length of exposure nave to
be defined and researched in detail. 4 i t
takes t i m e , " says Schubert, "and you
can't rush i t . "
Schubert himself was a world renowned personality long before this
event. He was one of the first chemists
employed by the Manhattan Project.
There is also a solution bearing his
name (Schubert's Solution), which is
present in all nuclear plants as a standby in the event of an accident for the
removal of radioactivity from surfaces
such as equipment, hair and skin. Rec-

ognition has spotlighted him from the
beginning of his work with MLC,
mixed ligand chelate therapy (the official name for the discovery). "It was
no accidental discovery," Schubert
explained. " I had been working with
plutonium and single chelating agents
since 1947. In '69,1 began to investigate the chemical properties of mixture
of chelating agents and realized that it
was a new and significant approach. In
19721 published an article on the possibility of mixed ligand chelates
(MLC) to remove heavy metals from
the body since the effectiveness of
single chelating agents had reached a
limit. I knew it would work. All that
remained was to prove it experimentally." In 1974, he applied for a grant
from the U. S. Department of Energy to
do just that, and was funded in 1976.
Since the publication in Nature, The
British scientific journal, on the research of MLC done at Hope, he has
been flooded with requests for more
information and reprints. He has received hundreds of such requests from
all over the world; about half of them
have come from overseas. 4 'I've got
the makings of a pretty sizeable stamp
collection by n o w , " he jokingly remarked.
Does fortune follow his fame?

Symphony, chamber concert
slated for coming weekend
On Saturday, at 8:30 P.M., in the
Civic Center, Mr. Hugo Huss will
guest conduct the Grand Rapids Symphony Orchestra. Mr. Huss, originally
from Romania, has had numerous
guest conducting engagements abroad
and has won several national conducting competitions. He is interested in
the research of electronic music.
The
program
will
include
Sarabanda, Giga, and Badinerie by
Corelli, Violin Concerto No. 4 in B
Major, K.2I8,
by Mozart with
Michael Antonello, violinist, Symphony No. 4 in A Major, Op. 90, by
Mendelssohn, and Overture to "Candide" by Bernstein.
Included on concert-goers agendas
'Jill J'lWIi

for this weekend should be the final
faculty chamber recital for the season
at 4:00 on Sunday afternoon in
Wichers.
The program will open with Joyce
Morrison^ associate prof, of music
Joan Conway^ associate prof, of music
Terry Moore, and Robert Ritsema
prof, of music performing three pieces
by J. S. Bach. Handel's Sonata in A
Minor will be played by Larry Malfroid, Gail Wamaar, and Robert
Ritsema. Peter Spring and Ritsema
will play Duo for Cello and Double
Bass by Domenico Dragonetti. Both
concerts are free for Hope students and
faculty.

4

'Eventually it will be widely used, but
it will not be very financially expanding. There is a patent pending on the
work I've done with plutonium, but
that is a narrow aspect," he said. He
went on to say that there are other
aspects related to MLC phenomena
which might be more financially rewarding. achubert mentioned that several other articles on MLC will be
iublished in leading scientific journals
ater this year.

f

Sang H. Lee, associate professor of
religion, is one of the 16 college and
university professors from all parts of
the country who have been invited to
participate in the African Humanities
Institute at the University of California, Los Angeles, from Apr. 2 to June
8.'
The Institute's aim is to provide the
means fpr extending present knowledge of the African humanities into the
undergraduate system by preparing

Celebration sings in Pit
Next Tuesday, Apr. 24, at 8 p.m.
the singing group Celebration will host
a Coffeehouse in the Pit.
Three years ago, a group of Hopites
and ex-Hopites who enjoyed singing
Christian songs decided to meet once
or twice a week just to sing. From
such informal get-togethers has evolved
a singing group called celebration.
Celebration of what? As Bob Laning,
a member of the group says, 4 'of
Christ's death and resurrection and the
new life we have in H i m . "
The current members of Celebration
are Bob Johnson, Barb Schang, Bill
Spagnuolo, Nancy Stiehler, John Gibson, Barb Swanson, Steve Nearpass,
Bob Laning (Hope '78) and Diane
Eldrige (Hope '77). They are accompanied on the piano by Kathy Brown.
Blending the sounds of the group is
sound technician Craig Wennerstein.
Celebration has sung at several

churches in the Holland area. The
group has also sung in some Chicago
area churches and in Capac, Michigan.
Celebrations sings contemporary
Christian music. Included in their
repertoire are songs which have been
recorded by groups such as The
Archers, Love Song, 2nd Chapter of
Acts and Andrie Crouch. The songs
are mostly bright and cheerful in
nature. For example, the groups theme
song is 44He is alive", which proclaims Christ's resurrection. Some of
the songs are of a mellow contemplative mood. These songs reflect on the
serious implications of living a life in
response to the calling of a Saviour
who loved so much that he was willing
to lay down his life.
The coffeehouse in the Pit will be
free of charge and refreshments will
be served.

SAC presents casino night
The Social Activities Committee
will provide spring entertainment with
an evening or nightclub dancing and
Las Vegas-style games of chance.
The second annual "Casino Night at
the Palace" will be SAC's featured
event Saturday, Apr. 21, from 9 p.m.
to 1 a.m. and will cover the main and
second floors of the DeWitt Cultural
Center.
Casino Night is evolving into a
major SAC event to help fill what some
students have called a gap in

^lAlT

springtime activities. This •year's
Casino Night will be highlighted by
dancing on the main floor to the music
of Detroit's Squeeze. The ballroom
will be converted into a Las Vegas
gamblin lobby with all the major
games of chance.
Suggested dress for "Casino Night
at the Palace'' will be a coat and tie for
men and semi-formal attire for women.
There will be a cover charge of $ 1.50
per person to help the cost of the
games, and refreshments will be sold.

teachers for new approaches to unfamiliar geographic regions, working
from their own disciplinary training.
The program is funded by the National Endowment for the Humanities,
and is staffed by African studies experts in various areas such as anthropology, literature, history, religion
and music.
Dr. Lee, whose specialization is in
Christian theology, also teaches Asian
religions at Hope, and will do special
reading and research in African religions while on the UCLA campus.
Robert Cecil, professor of music, is
spending the current academic semester in England. He is serving as a
visiting instractor for the English
Center for International Music Education, sponsored by the University of
Oregon and located in Reading, England.
In addition to his duties at the
Center, he is enrolled in a Dalcroze
Euifiythmics course at Roehampton
Institute in London, where he and his
wife are residing. He is also researching music literature for wind instruments and resources for the Hope
course entitled "Encounter with the
Arts."
Mrs. Cecil, who recently left the
directorship of the Holland Area Child
Development Services, is observing
early childhood education programs in
England and Wales.
Bruce Himebaugh, director of financial aid, has been elected to. the
midwestem region governance committee of the College Scholarship Service division of the College Board.
The College Board is a non-profit
education association serving students,
schools and colleges through programs
designed to expand educational opportunity.
The midwestem region consists of
13 states. Himebaugh was elected to a
three-year term on the nine-member
committee, which is responsible for
planning the annual regional meeting
of the organization. The committee
also serves in an advisory capacity in
the development of and alternations to
the need analysis system for collegebound students seeking financial aid.
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Spring trip successful

Adrian outhit in season opener
The Hope baseball team finished up
their non-league baseball season last
Monday night at Ferris State as they
dropped both ends of a doubleheader to
the Bulldogs, 14-1 and F2-4. Taking
the loss in the first game was sophomore lefthander Mark Hospers, and
absorbing the defeat in the second
game was junior Rod Austin. Two
Dutchmen picked up two hits apiece in
the games. Jack Vander Maas with two
singles in the first game, and Pete Rink
with a single and a double in the second
contest.
After having their contest with
Olivet postponed on Wednesday, the
Dutchmen opened up their MIAA title
chase in fine style Saturday afternoon
as they blasted Adrian at home 8-3 and
17-3. In the first game the Dutchmen
trailed 3-2 after three innings, but held
Adrian scoreless the rest of the way and
came up with six runs of their own to
win going away. Sophomore I^evin
Watson picked up the victory for the
Dutchmen.
In the second game, Tom Vanderstel
put on a fine pitching display and the
Hope batters gave him more than
enough support as he walked away
with his first victory of the season.
Vanderstel took over in the second
inning and only allowed one hit the rest
of the way.

The sweep left the Dutchmen with a
6-5 overall record and a 2-0 league
mark going into action this week. The
next game for Hope is this Saturday
when they host Kalamazoo in a doubleheader beginning at 1:00.
At the conclusion of the spring
break, the Flying Dutchmen returned
from their trip to Georgia and Tennessee with an overall winning percentage,
as they were victorious in four out of
seven games played.
The Dutchmen started out their
spring season by squeaking past
Southern Tech in an all-out slugfest
15-14 on Friday, Mar. 30. Jack Vander
Maas led the barrage for the Dutchmen
as he went 3-for-4 at the plate and had 3
RBI's. Dan Molenaar picked up the
victory in relief.
The next day the Dutchmen were not
as fortunate, as this time they lost by a
lone run to Georgia Tech, 12-11. It was
a tight ball game all the way, with
Tech's winning run being scored in the
last of the ninth. Starring in the loss
was junior Gary Hutchins who cracked
two home-runs and had 6 RBI's.
The next four days, the only action
the Flying Dutchmen saw was that of
raindrops on the windows as they had
three consecutive rain-outs before finally getting back into action on
Thursday. The layoff didn't prove det-

omental, however, as Hope swept a
doubleheader from the University of
the South, 2-0 and 11-2. In the opener,
the Dutchmen scored once in each of
the first two innings while Molenaar
and freshman Rog Reimink combined
for the shutout. In the second game,
Hope broke open a tight game in the
sixth inning and they amassed a total of
nine runs in that stanza.
On the next day, our guys made it
three in a row over the Univ. of the
South as they defeated them this time
by a score of 4 to 2. Senior Bob Angle
picked up the victory for the Dutchmen, who saw their record rise to 4-1.
He was aided by a three-run fifth inning put together chiefly by consecutive hits by juniors John Vande
Gutche, Ross Nykamp and Rick
Zoulek.
The next day the Hope baseballers
saw their winning streak come to an
end as they lost both ends of a doubleheader to David Lipscombe College
of Nashville, Tennessee, 10-2 and 3-2.
Gary Hutchins slammed his third
homer of the year in the second game.
The Dutchmen ended their spring
trip with an overall 4-3 record and
several standout individual performances. Junior Dan Molenaar ended
the trip with a 2-1 pitching record, and
also had several key hits. Also hitting
the ball well were Hutchins and senior
Steve Lorenz.

Hope gains victory,
Grand Valley falls
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Gary Hutchins crosses the home plate after hitting his third homer
of the year. This was the big blow as Hope was able to take 2 from
Adrian in the MIAA opener.

/IMMEDIATE OPENINGS: Production worker, Tue. and Thur.
6:00 am to 3:30 pm. Now—full
time later, for summer. See
OFF-CAMPUS JOBS, Phelps
Lobby

CAR WASH: Sat. April 28th
11AM-3PM Texaco Station, 13th
and River. $1.00 donation. Sponsored by Alpha-Phi-Omega. Proceeds go to Community Action
House

WANTED: Tulip time workers—
apply at OFF-CAMPUS JOBS,
Phelps Lobby

THANKS to all the bunnies who
made my debut possible. Yes, I
did lay an egg. Over-easy, never
scrambled
Firto

The Dutchmen improved their season
record to 7-3 with a home victory
over Grand Valley Tuesday. Hope
won the tennis match by a 7-2 margin.
The victory was achieved by five
Dutchmen victories in the six singles
matches. The victors in the singles
matches were Mark Boelkins, Paul
Boersma, Tom Deweert, and Bruce
VanderSchaaf. Grand Valley was able
to win only one of the three doubles
matches.
The victory followed a disappointing
loss to Aquinas the day before. Hope
was moved out to a 3-0 lead, but
dropped the last six matches to lose
6-3. Coach Green blamed the inexperience on the loss. "The boys were too
overwhelmed by the 'big guys' from
Aquinas," commented Green. " W e
should have beaten t h e m . "
Doug Ruch, a sophomore from Zeeland, is the number one player on the
team. He was sick and unable to compete in the Grand Valley match. Green
is happy with his improvement and his
top ranking on the team. "Last year,
the guy (Ruch) finished with a 6-10
record," smiled Green. "He worked
hard for me in the summer, fall, and
winter. He did whatever I asked of him
and has improved immensely."
The Dutchmen will have a tough time
trying to unseat the Hornets of Kalamazoo for the tennis title in the MIAA.
Hope is the only MIAA team that has
beaten Kalamazoo since 1937. This
Hornet defeat took place in 1962.
Kalamazoo has been able to dominate
the league since 1937 and they have
topped the Division III title two of the
three years that it has been in existence.
Last year was supposed to be the rebuilding year for Hope. "We expected
to rebuild last year and do well this
year," said Green. " W e will have a bit
of trouble since we are so young. We
lost three guys that we were counting
on for this year and we winded up
having to start from scratch. We have
a good group of freshmen, but the
problem is that they aren't ready for
the competition that they are forced to
go up against. They need a bit more
seasoning."

DAY AND EVENING
1979 SUMMER SESSION APPLICATIONS
Are Now Being Accepted

Steve Nearpass
The end of winter has come to the American soil with the start of the major
league baseball season. This year the season got off to its earliest start ever
with the Reds opening at home against the Giants on April 4. Seattle also
opened their season on the fourth with a home opener with California.
Although the weather may not have been ideal for playing baseball, the play
was still of professional caliber. There have already been some great plays
on the defense and some of the players have gotten off to great starts al the bat.
The strike by the umpires has not slowed the play down as the striking men
had hoped. Many of the teams are playing with men who have little experience
as umpires; most of them have never umpired at the professional levels. In
Chicago, one of the umpires is a retired policeman who had worked a beat on
the north side. The professional umps thought that after a game or (wo, the
players would be upset with the caliber of umping by the make-shift umpires and
demand that they want the regular ones back in action. So far, this has not
been the case. The players have not complained and the calls have not really
been that bad. The regular umps may have to sign for less than they had wanted
if they want to have jobs.
As the season develops, there are many tangibles that will add to the interest
of this season. The biggest one is whether or not the Yankees can win their
third straight world championship. The last team to win three straight was the
Oakland A V t e a m of , 72-'74. Reggie Jackson, the Yankees' "Mr. October,"
was a member of this Oakland team, and he would like nothing more than to
win another world championship to prove that he is worth the large sum of
money that the Yankees are paying him.
Another item of interest will be whether or not the Phillies can go further
than winning their own division. They have won the eastern division of the
National League three straight years, but have not been able to cop the pennant.
They were losers to the Dodgers twice and once to the Reds. In trying to amend
the situation, the Phillies signed Pete Rose as a free agent. They hope that this
acquisition will enable them to finally get the pennant that they have fallen
short on.
The races in the different divisions should be better, as several teams strengthened themselves.
The American League should again be ruled by the Yankees and the Royals.
In the east, the Yanks will draw stiff competition from the Brewers. The
Brewers added Jim Slaton and Reggie Cleveland to their pitching staff, and the
return of Bob McClure will also add depth to the staff. Their hitting attack has
not changed, but they have plenty of fire-power behind the bats of Larry Hisle,
Gorman Thomas, Sal Bando, Ben Oglivie, and Don Money. The Red Sox will
also be in the running, but they will lack the pitching in the stretch to allow
them to win the division. Dennis Eckersley and Mike Torrez are the only quality
starters for the Sox. The hitting has never been a problem for Boston, and as the
season started they continued where they left off last year by knocking out home
runs. Fred Lynn got off to a great start with five homers in the first seven
games. The rest of the division will round out with Baltimore, Cleveland, and
Toronto, in that .order. Baltimore could threaten, but this will only be the
result of the manager Earl Weaver, who has the ability to work miracles with
teams of lesser abilities.
In the west, the Royals will be threatened by the Angels and the Rangers.
The Angels added Rod Carew to an already potent offensive line-up. They have
the ability to win the division, but they lack the experience needed to weather
the touch race. The Rangers appear to.have a team capable of winning the
division. They got off to a 6-1 start. Minnesota, Chicago, and Seattle will round
out the division.
The National League will have a new member in the play-offs. The Giants
will oust the Dodgers for the western prp\vn and thfy win face the Phillies for
the pennant. The Giants will win with their pitching, where they have possibly the
best starting four in baseball. This staff is anchored by Vida BLue who is off to
a 3-0 season. The rest of the starters—Bob Knepper, John Montefusco, and Ed
Halicki—make up the toughest first four in the National League and are at least
as good as any four in the American League. The Reds will finish third, but
pitching will hold them back from any serious threat. Houston, Atlanta, and San
Diego will battle for the fourth, fifth, and sixth spots.
The eastern division will not change much. The Phillies will win the division
for the fourth straight time. They will have competition from the Pirates and the
Expos. The Pirates will have the same odd problems, lots of hitting, not much
pitching andd very little defense. The Expos could be the surprise team of the
division. They have a good hitting team and strengthened their staff with the
acquisition of left-handed Bill Lee. The Cubs, who often threaten until the
latter part of the summer, got off to a terrible start by losing four games
before their first victory. They should wind up in fourth place. The Cardinals
will beat the Mets out for fifth, but neither will be serious threats for the division
title.
The Yankees and the Phillies will meet in the October tournament with the
Yankees winning in seven games. Tommy John will emerge as the stopper for
the Yanks. Guidry will win 15 games and will win several important games
down the stretch.
The '79 season will be an exciting one and will again be a record-setting
year for attendance. The close races will draw the fans to the ballparks in large
numbers. Despite the excitement, the final excitement will come from the Yankee
fans who will once again have a world championship team to follow. This
season will have a different verse, but it will be the same old song.

Be a Tour Host/Hostess
Organize a group of 5 or more and you go FREE.
Opportunity to earn extra money for larger group tours
to South America, Europe, Mexico, China, Hawaii and
dozens of other great destinations.
WRITE TODAY FOR APPLICATION!

Educational Travel Services
Roanoke, TX 76262

For Complete
Travel Service—

By

GRAND RAPIDS JUNIOR COLLEGE
(North

Central

Accreditation)

A complete range of Liberal Arts and Business courses.
Some Technical area offerings.
Classes run 3, 4, or 5 mornings for seven weeks, June 11
M o July 27. Evening classes run two nights per week.
Guest applications welcomed.
COST: Grand Rapids residents:
wtnuthour
Michigan residents outside Grand Rapids; ta.oop*r endit hour
Out of Stale residents:
/
uojooend*hour

Please send me
summer session
information:

Name
Address
Your School
City
i if]- — T - • l

SEAlDfor catalog and mail application for day and evening
sessions. You can register by mail until April 27. You will
be billed for your tuition.
WRITE: Director of Summer Session
Grand Rapids Junior College
1 4 3 Bostwidk, N.E.
Grand Rapids, Michigan 4 9 5 0 2 .

*

392-5923
6 EAST EIGHTH ST
HOLLAND

Or Call: (616) 4 5 6 - 4 8 9 1 — Day classes
(616) 4 5 6 - 4 8 9 0 — Evening classes

TRAVEL M C .
State

Zip

